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Is There An Insomnia Epidemic in America?

NEWSBRIEFS

2006;66:894-900 showed the results of 157
patients with relapsing-remitting MS and 22
with secondary progressive MS with relapse
who were randomized for 36 weeks with either
teriflunomide 7mg/day, 14mg/day, or a place-
bo and underwent MRI scans every six weeks.
The scans showed significantly fewer T1
enhancing lesions, new or enlarging T2 lesions
and new T2 lesions in both teriflunomide
groups, and the patients in the higher-dose
group had a significantly reduced T2 disease
burden. There is currently a full phase III trial
underway in Canada, Europe, Australia and
South America to better assess the clinical
benefit of this therapy.  

n Combo Cuts Damage. It has long been
known that antiplatelets, statins and ACE
inhibitors can help prevent stroke when used
together, but more recent research indicates
that, if an event does occur, this regimen also
reduces severity. Researchers at the Stroke
Center of Beth Israel Deaconess Medical

Center in Boston looked at 179 patients who
came into the hospital within 24 hours of an
event and divided them into five groups: 69
who were taking none of the three drugs, 47
who were taking aspirin only, 29 who were tak-
ing aspiring and an ACE inhibitor, 14 who were
taking aspirin and statins, and 20 who were
taking all three. They found that even though
the amount of initial brain damage in each
group was roughly equal, those who were on
all three treatments had the smallest amount of
brain tissue still at risk for damage. (Neuro-
logy 2006:66;1153-1158)

n Night Moves.  The science of circadian
rhythms may have uncovered a method of pre-
venting Parkinson’s disease; in fact, many
longtime hospital nurses may already have
reduced their risk. According to a study in Am
J Epidemiol 2006;163:726-730, a review of
data from the U.S. Nurses’ Health Study
showed that those who had at least 15 years of
night shift work tended to be more likely to

n Gone in 60 Minutes. The first hour
after tPA is administered may be the most
crucial for recanalization in patients with
intracranial artery occlusion. Researchers at
the Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona stud-
ied time trends after tPA was administered to
179 acute stroke patients and found the rate
of recanalization in the group was high (45
percent.) After an hour, recanalizations were
rare but still occurring. The investigators con-
clude that rescue reperfusion techniques
should be considered if there is no flow
improvement 60 minutes after tPA is adminis-
tered. (Stroke 2006;37:1001-1004)

n Lesion Protection in Pill Form. MS
patients have long dreamed of an oral treat-
ment for their condition, and a phase II trial
indicates there may be an effective possibility
on the horizon. A study reported in Neurology

SHORTTAKES

Awareness of sleep disorders is increas-
ing among the public but still lags
behind stories about smoking and

obesity in mainstream health media cover-
age. So it’s probably no surprise that many
people missed the Institute of Medicine’s
recent report, “Sleep Disorders and Sleep
Deprivation: An Unmet Public Health
Problem,” which quantified the costs of
missed Zs. 

The report found an estimated 15 per-
cent of Americans simply don’t get the rec-
ommended amount of sleep because of
lifestyle factors such as demanding work
schedules; as a result, millions go about their
lives with disrupted sleep or constant sleepi-
ness. It also estimated that 50 million to 70
million Americans suffer from a chronic
sleep disorder, including approximately six
million cases of obstructive sleep apnea, of
which up to 75 percent are undiagnosed.
The total direct and indirect cost of lost sleep
is likely hundreds of billions of dollars per

year “at a minimum,” the report says. Some
quantifiable annual costs include $150 bil-
lion to lost business productivity, $48 billion
to motor vehicle accidents involving tired
drivers, and nearly $16 billion for medical
care for sleep disorders.  

Why the lost sleep? The report found
that many people fail to seek treatment
because they fear the stigma of being labeled
with a psychiatric disorder or because they

think there is nothing health care providers
can do to help. To counter this, the report
suggests that the National Institutes of
Health should partner with the Centers for
Disease Control to launch a campaign of
national public awareness to promote better
sleep habits and make training in sleep dis-
orders a part of undergraduate and postgrad-
uate education for those interested in work-
ing in health care. PN
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migraine with aura, which gives weight to the
hypothesis of a possible genetic link. 

n Stimulating News.  A device known to
help Parkinson’s patients control motor symp-
toms can also help control psychological con-
ditions. A presentation at this year’s American
Association of Neurological Surgeons confer-
ence revealed that six out of nine patients with
severely disabling obsessive-compulsive dis-
order who received a Medtronic implant (either
the Kinetra or Soletra neurostimulation sys-
tem) showed significant improvement in
symptoms after two years (at least 35 percent
as defined by the Yale-Brown Obsessive
Compulsive scale). Another study showed that
four out of six patients with depression that
proved resistant to medication, psychotherapy
and electroconvulsive therapy showed a more
than 50 percent reduction in symptoms (as
measured by the Montgomery-Asberg
Depression Rating Scale) after six months.
Both groups also showed a notable improve-
ment in mood and quality of life. 

n Coumadin Contraindication. One of the
best-known stroke treatments may be con-
traindicated for a considerable number of older
patients with atrial fibrillation. Elaine Hylek, MD
of Boston University and colleagues conducted
a longitudinal study of 405 patients aged 65
and over who were admitted to Massachusetts
General Hospital and followed to discharge. Of
the 206 patients who were discharged on war-
farin, most were 65 to 69 years old. Of the
remaining 199 patients, 98 percent had contra-
dictions to warfarin use, with 83 percent hav-
ing two or more risk factors for stroke. Fear of
falls was cited most often as the reason for not
prescribing the treatment to patients aged 80
and older (41 percent) and the possibility of
hemorrhage was cited in 28 percent of cases.
Dr. Hylek notes that strategies are needed to
optimize warfarin candidacy among elderly
patients to identify which would benefit from
the treatment and minimize the risks. (Stroke
2006;37:1075-1080)

smoke, be NSAID users, drink coffee and sleep
less than women who only worked days; as a
result, this group had an adjusted relative risk of
Parkinson’s disease of 0.50. In contrast, nurses
who typically slept for nine hours a day had a rela-
tive risk of 1.84 compared to those who slept for
six hours or fewer after adjusting for age and
smoking. 

n The Seizure-Migraine Connection. At the
genetic level, migraine may be a sibling of epilepsy.
A review published in Headache 2006;46:413-421
compared 137 adults and children consecutively
diagnosed with tension-type headache or idiopath-
ic migraine after they were given neurological
exams, EEGs and questionnaires. This information
was compared against EEG features in a control
group free of headache and seizures. Of the 137
patients, almost 10 percent had a history of seizure
with fever, isolated seizure, or epilepsy. EEG abnor-
malities were observed in 16 of the patients,
including 10 of 23 children with migraine with
aura. The study authors say this could suggest
altered neuronal excitability in subjects with

Caregivers often do a better job describing dementia symptoms than the
physician can observe during an office exam, and often these accounts offer
the best guidance on what may be causing the problem. But two new stud-

ies show that a referral to an imaging center may be more helpful still because a
picture is worth a thousand words if the right imaging method is used. Some
speculate that neuroimaging may help identify the contributing factors responsi-
ble for dementia and improve understanding of how symptoms develop. 

A transcranial Doppler scan is effective at uncovering cerebral emboli, and a
study published in the April 28th issue of BMJ found that cerebral emboli are sig-
nificantly more common in patients with Alzheimer’s and vascular dementia.
Researchers at the University of Manchester in the UK used TCD to assess the
occurrence of spontaneous cerebral emboli in 85 patients with Alzheimer’s, 85
with vascular dementia and 150 matched controls. They found cerebral emboli
rates were 40 percent for Alzheimer’s patients and 37 percent for those with vas-
cular dementia compared to 14 percent for the control group. Although the
source of extra emboli in dementia patients was unclear, this study is the first to
show an association between cardiac emboli and dementia. 

Another study reported in Annals of Neurology 59;4:673-681 indicated that a
PET scan can provide evidence of preclinical Alzheimer’s disease. William Jagust,
MD and colleagues at the University of California, Berkeley followed 60 individ-
uals aged 60 to 100 years for a mean time of 3.8 years, and examined them with
both PET and MRI. The results showed that temporal and parietal glucose
metabolism levels predict decline in global cognitive function and medial tempo-
ral brain volumes predict memory decline in normal older people.  PN

Picture This: Imaging Dementia Alzheimer’s: The Waiting
is the Hardest Part

These days, the emphasis on Alzheimer’s disease is
catching the disease in its earliest stages (i.e., mild
cognitive impairment) and initiating early treat-

ment to slow the decline as much as possible.
Unfortunately, because the general public is still all too
aware of the stigma associated with this condition,
both patients and caregivers may wait for years after
the symptoms develop before visiting the neurologist. 

According to a Harris Interactive survey conducted
on behalf of the Alzheimer’s Foundation of America,
when people with AD are not concerned about the
stigma the time between symptoms appearing and a
diagnosis is an average of 40.1 months. But when care-
givers are concerned about the stigma, the delay is an
average 71.4 months. One of the main reasons for the
delay was a lack of knowledge among caregivers (40
percent), which suggests the public needs more educa-
tion about the early symptoms of this condition.  

The survey was based on interviews with a
nationwide cross-section of 539 adults 18 and over
who are caregivers of an AD patient and was con-
ducted online.  PN

                           


